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insulted with English mustard will it
growl and get angry. Then the poor
thing HAS to be smothered between
a bun..

My impression of Coney Island in
cludes thousands of miles of "rides,
scenic railways, figure-eight- s, pretzel
dips and aerial tooth-loosene-

Then there are the lights.
Myriads and oodles of lights! They

make night time so luminous at
Coney that the employes have to use
pocket lanterns when they want 'to
get around at all by day!

But Coney to me, is not so highly
distinguished by the things to be
seen as the things to be heard. Noise

and nothing but noise prevails
from dark to dawn, from sundown to
sunburst. One hundred bands and or-
chestras are pounding all the popular
airs of the day to a pulp. One thou-
sand "spielers" are addressing the
populace in sweet, seductive tones.

The Coney Island spieler's idea of
honeyed tones is an eruption of
"Step - right - up - ladeezungents-only-a-dime-ten-cents- !"

His chin
melody emits from a
power bellows. It may not be "hon-
eyed," but it's all to the beeswax!

Other noises are the persistent
cries of the red-h- ot salesmen, the
popcorn venders, the taffy-twiste-

the cane-rac- k kidders and the laugh-
ter, shouts, chatter and hatbands of
the New York multitude!

Some day a great composer will
put the sounds of Coney into an or-
chestra composition. It should be a
masterpiece! Above the roar of spiel-
ers, bands, red-h- ot pushers and the
gay crowd he will have to improvise
something to represent the shrieks
of the joy riders and ridettes on the
"rides." Also the sickening ker-plu-

of their loosened side-com- bs against
the beans of the crowd below.

And, O yes, there is one Important
melody I nearly overlooked in the
rumble! What beautiful tone effects
could be secured from the crowds
who consume Coney Island clam
chowder in ragtime chorus! Next to

gulping a red hot, license and all, I
most desire to grab a bowl of clam
chowder and then chowd to my
heart's no, stomach's content!

The boys of New York and Brook-
lyn like to take their best girls to
Coney Island and have a screaming,
fine time. But if I ever get my permit
to go to Coney I want to take along
the Statue of Liberty. The poor girl
has been looking down the harbor
toward Coney for years with yearn-
ing eyes. Yet nobody's ever invited
her. I'll buy her hokey pokey and
wienerhound galore. And in return,
maybe, she'll pass me her cigar light-
er whenever I feel the need of a puff.

Whaddy ytih mean, you lost your
hot dog!
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MAY OUST McDERMOTT

Washington, Aug. 20. As a result
of the Mulhall charges, backed up by
former Chief Page McMichael, there
is talk that an effort will be made to
expel Representative James M.

of Illinois. What action will
be taken depends upon the report of
the House committee now investigat-
ing the Mulhall charges. Under the
Constitution, Section 5 of Article 1,
a member may be expelled with the
concurrence of two-thir- ds of the
House membership.

This makes expulsion rather diffi-

cult, but there is very little feeling in
the House in favor of McDermott ;

Besides, many members feel that it .

would have a good moral effect to
have one member carry off the onus
of these charges, it would divert at-

tention from references to certaiff
other members.

Daily Healthogram.
Snoring is caused by the flapping

of the palate. When twd currents of
air, one through the nose, and the
other through the mouth, meet at the
edge of the palate this curtain-lik- e
appendage flaps backward and for
ward. The harm of snoring comes- -

from the mouth breathing;


